
£1,099,000 Inc TAX
SOPHIA.

Fairline Squadron 65
2013

ENGINES:    2x CAT C18-1150

HOURS:     300

LOCATION:  Spain

CABINS:     4 Cabins / 8 Berths

PRICE:      £1,099,000 Inc TAX

LENGTH:         20.41m /66.96ft 
BEAM:           5.24m/17.19ft

DRAFT:          1.45m/4.76ft

DISPLACEMENT:  32890 kg

FUEL TANKS:      2949 Litres

info@seymouryachts.com +44 747 099 8422
Tom Benson
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OVERVIEW

SPECIFICATION

Seymour Yachts is proud to intorduce the stunning Fairline Squadron 65 SOPHIA. She was 
built in 2013  and presents as an incredible opportunity to purchase a low hour, four cabin 65 
foot flybridge with gyro stabilisers, one of very few boats of this generation to come with the 

industry changing technology. With a beam of 5.24M she has a huge amount of interior 
volume and is able to offer a full beam master stateroom with a starboard side ensuite, a 
large VIP forward cabin with ensuite, a starboard side twin guest cabin with ensuite and a 
portside pullman cabin with seperate access to the third ensuite bathroom. Her current 

owners aowners are very experienced and ensure that the boat is kept to a high standard. Her exten-
sive flybridge offers ample seating areas for up to 12 guests and with the wrap around sun-
bathing area around the upper helm there is excellent space to soak up the sun. A recent 
upgrade has seen SOPHIA being equiped with the new Williams 395 sportjet. SOPHIA is 

priced to sell and offered at below market value for a quick sale. Please contact us for more 
information.  

GENERAL EQUIPMENT

•Anchor - Delta Anchor & Chain
•Bimimi - Bimimi Top
•Anchor winch - Remote Electric Anchor 
Windlass
•Bathing platform - Hi-Lo Platform
•H•Hydraulic passarelle - Hydraulic passarelle
•Underwater lighting - Blue LED Underwater 
Lights
•Blue Exterior Mood Lights
•Teak laid cockpit - Teak laid cockpit
•Teak laid flybridge - Teak laid flybridge
•Hot & cold swimming shower 
HHydraulic trim tabs - Hydraulic trim tabs

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

•Seakeeper Gyro Stabilisation System
•Stern thruster - Factory Fitted Stern Thruster
•Bow thruster - Factory Fitted Bow Thruster
•Battery charger - 12/240v Battery Charger 
System
•B•Battery - Domestic & Engine Batteries
•Inverter - Inverter to Run Audio Visual
•Generator - 17.5 kW Generator
•Bilge pump - Manual & Automatic Bilge 
Pumps
•Air conditioning - Air-conditioning - Tropical
••Television - 40" B&O Home Cinema System, 
19" TV and iBoat Cabin Audio Upgrade
•DVD player - To all cabins
•Shorepower - 240v Shore Power with cable
•Water heater - Water Heated By Calorifier & 
•Immersion Tank
••Hot & cold water system - Pressurised Hot & 
Cold Water
•Holding tank - Holding Tanks Fitted With 
Electric Macerator Pump
•Toilets - Vacum Toilets throughout



Whilst the utmost care is taken in the preparation of the information and details on the Vessel, the accuracy of such information cannot be expressly or impliedly 
guaranteed. All information and details are intended as a guide only and are not binding and do not constitute part of any terms and conditions. Seymour Yachts 
offers the details of this Vessel in good faith and cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor expressly or impliedly warrant the condition of 
the vessel. Any prospective purchaser should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details in order to validate all information. This Vessel is of-
ffered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice. It is noted that this information may be displayed in various languages; however, the inter-

pretation of the language that shall take precedence shall always be UK English.

Disclaimer

NAVIGATION

•Navigation lights - LED Navigation Lights, 
Steaming Light & Anchor Light
•Compass - Helm Steering Compass
•Depth instrument - Garmin Depth Instrument 
GMI10
••Autopilot - Garmin GHP10 Autopilot Repeated 
At Fly Helm
•GPS - Garmin GPS 5012 Touchscreen to 
Lower and upper helm
•VHF
•Plotter - Garmin GC10 Surveillance Cameras 
in Engine and Cockpit
•Speed instrume•Speed instrument - Garmin Speed GMI10
Radar 

GALLEY

•Oven
•Fridge
•Hob
•Dishwasher
•Sink & d•Sink & drainer
•Washer dryer - Washer Dryer to Companion-
way

TENDER

•Williams 395 Sportjet Tender

KEY POINTS

•The new facelift model with latest generation 
•Fairline hull, windows and design. 
•Seakeeper Gyro Stabilisers 
•17.5KVA Generator 
•Aft Warping Drums
•Blue LED Under•Blue LED Underwater Lights
•Blue Exterior Mood Lights
•Hydraulic Bow & Stern Thruster
•Inverter for Audio Visual
•Cool Box in Cockpit Seat
•Garmin GC10 Surveillance Cameras in Engine 
& Cockpit
•T•TV 40" B&O Package to Saloon
•19" TV & iBoat Cabin Audio Upgrade
•Tropical Air-Conditioning, Washer Dryer to 
Companionway
•Digital Safe to Master Cabin
•Garmin 5012 Chartplotter to Lower & Upper 
Helms
••Full Width Transom Window
•Bimini Top
•Teak Fly-bridge Table with Lighting Upgrade
•Aft Cabin Fit out - Twin Berth
•Teak Fly-bridge Floor
•Third Helm Station - Wander Lead System, 
•Foredeck Tonneau Cover
•Glendenning Cable •Glendenning Cable System
•Oil Change System
•Passerelle
•Hydraulic bimini system with white lights on 
underside of hood.
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